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Amos Alonzo
Stagg Makes
Esquire
Vol XXXVI

Homecoming
Has Chapel
Theme

Pacific Weekly

Dr. Leopold Goldberg, Jewish
refugee and former singer with
the Berlin Opera company, will
SJng for Chapel on Tuesday. He
h> now a doctor and resides in
tockton. His song will be the
tmditional Hebrew melody "Kol
Nidre." The A Cappella Choir
Wlil assist.
The general theme for the
our is "Building for a World
ristian Community." Improvip",i0ns *rom Chinese and Japanairs will be given. Nora Maeara will sing the Oriental hymn
Sunrise Came."
The remainder of the program
^consist
of a negro spiritual
h r r>
Lrloria
h'yAow r an A Cappel0ria Freeman,
ll
?,!
la Choir
rendition of "O Holy
Lord.'
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COLLEGE
GOES
ON KFRC
Ellis Lind Speaks
In First Discussion

Old grads will be coming home,
back to old, familiar stamping
grounds, beginning next week-end.
Ellis Lind, senior college speech
Theme for the two festive week
ends will be the new chapel now student, represented the College
under construction on the Pacific of Pacific over radio station
KFRC on October 5 in a discus
campus.
sion on the attitudes of college
BONFIRE
October 23 the traditional fresh students affected by the war.
men bonfire will flame again— Other colleges participating were
designating a new group of stud San Francisco College for Wom
ents and the end of their initia en, University of San Francisco,
tory period. Orange and black and San Jose State.
On November 2, over the same
dinks will sail toward the flames
and former students and grads station at 9:30 a. m., representa
will recall that joyfull eve once tives from Santa Clara, Mills,
Stanford and Pacific will discuss,
more.
The following evening San Jose "Is San Francisco a progressive
State, the college's oldest compe city?"
On the final broadcast, Novem
titor, will don helmets and con
test the Tigers on the- turf of ber 30, Professor E. S. Betz from
Baxter Stadium. Immediately fol C. O. P. will act as moderator.
lowing the game open house will Pacific, San Jose State, University
be held in Anderson Hall for the of California, and San Francisco
alumni, just a more convenient College for Women will partici
way in which to meet former pate in a discussion on the topic
"Should the United States guar
classmates.
antee the integrity of the Dutch
BREAKFASTS
Saturday morning of the fol Ease Indies?"
lowing week-end is the time sche
duled for all honorary society
breakfasts. Noon of the same day Class Withdrawal
will be the hour in which sorority Deadline Is
and fraternity reunions will be
held.
October 21
Commencing at 2:00 p. m. the
Five p. m., October 21, is the
Tigers and the Humboldt State deadline for dropping classes and
Lumberjacks clash. At half-time receiving a "W" regardless of
the coveted cup will be presented whether the student is passing
to the house best decorated as to or failing at the time. This grade
theme and homecoming atmos is granted only if the student has
phere. Following the game the not over-cut class by the date
annual alumni buffet supper will listed.
be held in the S. C. A. building.
After this date students may
LITTLE THEATRE
still drop a course, but they
At 8:30 the curtain of the Little must be passing in order to re
Theatre rises, and Pacific's dra ceive a "W" on their record.
To drop a class a student
matic stars will produce "The
Man Who Came To Dinner," should obtain a drop petition
starring Frank Wilbur, Pacific from the Registrar's Office,
alumnus.
room 102, have his counselor sign
it, and return it to the same of
CHURCH SERVICE
Homecoming services this year fice.
are to be held in the Central Me
thodist Church, November 2, with
Dr. Tully C. Knoles as speaker.

Chapel Program
Features
Cpera Singer

Menlo-Stockton
J. C. Game Is

No. 7

C.O.P. Jaysee Enrollment
Gains Despite Draft
Additional Students
Come From Army

Part-Time Students Swell
Registration to 546

Thanks to the draft the student body
of the Stockton Junior College at present
boasts nineteen men from Stockton Field
among its enrollees.
There is no need for the 175 women

In spite of a decrease in enrollment of
colleges in this area, information released
by the Senior College Registrar's Office
indicates that Pacific's enrollment has
increased.

enrolled to become desperate, be-'
cause, despite the draft, there are
all of 790 men students on the
campus from the Junior College.
These figures included both fresh
men and sophomores, both regu
lar and special students.

FRESHMEN

According to figures released
from the Registrar's office on Oc
tober 13, there are 583 regular
students in the freshmen .class,
314 of whom are women and 269
men.
The situation is reversed among
the sophomores, with 233 men
and 212 women.

SPECIAL STUDENTS

Special students account for 478
persons of the total number in
the student body. This total of
1505 compares with the 1550 of
last fall as a three per cent drop.

PEP YELLS
CONTINUE

Each first or second period
class should select a yell
leader," .Bill Thomas, rally
committee chairman, said
yesterday, "so that the Fri
day morning pep rallies can
really get under way."
Today's selection by the
Rally Committee is the new
chant:
Roll on, you Tigers,
Roll on, you Tigers,
Roll 011, you Tigers,
Fight, fight, fight.
"I hope that all students
will get in the spirit and
make the rFiday morning
pep rallies a tradition," Tho
mas added.

Amos Alonzo Siagg Crashes Esquire;
Listed Among First Ten Coaches

:

COLLEGES, HI
SCHOOLS
UNAFFECTED

• Attending C. O. P. in the fall
semester of last year were 500
students of both part and full
time classifications. This semes
ter 546 are registered, indicating
a hop-up of forty-six students.

While elementary school en
rollment figures are plunging far
below those of a year ago, Amer
ica's colleges and high schools
have not yet felt the full effects
of lowered birth rates during the
depression of the thirties.
The United States office of edu
cation estimates college enroll
ment this year will be 1,450,000, a
rise of 25,000. Some educators
questioned the accuracy of this
early estimate, in view of the
drift of college-age men into the
armed services.
Those expecting an increase in
toted college enrollment contend
that while Johnny may go to the
army or to work, "more mei* in
jobs means more money for
Mary's education."
Total school enrollments, as cal
culated by the education office,
embrace more than 2,000,000 in
evening and part-time schools, bu
siness colleges, nurse training in
stitutions and private trade
schools. The grand total is set at
31,566,000, a decline of 160,000.

Labor Lawyer
Meefs
Debate Squad
Frank S. Pestano, prominent
labor lawyer from the Bay re
gion-, will appear before the Pa
cific debate squad Monday eve
ning to discuss the labor situa
tion in the United States. Pes
tano, Oakland attorney-at-law,
was affiliated with the firm that
handled the famous Bridges'
case.
The first squad debates on the
labor situation will be held Octo
ber 27; the freshman discussion
groups are already in progress.
Tentative teams for the fall sea
son are West and Hastin, Mackey
and Craven, Whitlock and Stimmann, Kegler and Kapel, McKaig and Judge, Egbert and Val
entine, Powell and Steiner, and
Davis and McKaig.
Discussions with Sacramento
J. C. and Modesto J. C. are plan
ned for the near future.

The College of Pacific is in Es-^less players. After he graduated
quire, that popular magazine for from Yale, where he had been a
star football player and baseball
young men. You didn't know that,
pitcher, he declined an opportu
did you. Well, that just goes to nity to go into big league base
show you that you should not ball, but went to the newly found
only look at the pictures when ed Chicago University as football
you "read" such literature.
coach. He had super teams there
* The New Huddle Muaaie," an year after year, and many cham
article by Curt Riess appearing in pions. After more than 40 years
the aforementioned magazine, service he was retired against his
lists the ten most outstanding will. He immediately took a job at
coaches in the country and ap a third rate school, where he as
pearing in fifth place is none oth tounded the sporting world three
er than the Grand Old Man Amos years ago by holding the great
Alonzo Stagg. Following is the team of the University of Cali
article as printed:
fornia—which the year before
"AMOS ALONZO STAGG—
had won the Rose Bowl game—
College of Pacific to a tie. He'll never quit."
We thank Esquire and Curt Sale of Caps
"In his severity-eighth year he
Riess
for this tribute payed to
is truly one of me greatest in
Rally Committee has on sale
fluences of all times on intercol our Grand Old Man . . . but did
100
rooter's caps — eighty-five
he
have
to
say
Third
Rate?
and
legiate athletic.:. He has invented
cents each.
countless plays and created count- it was a 6-0 defeat handed Call

JUNIOR CLASS
The junior class has six more
members than last year and a to
tal enrollment of 181. Last yearthere were 161 full time students
in the class; this year the quota
has jumped to 171.
Of last fall's class of 175, an
even hundred were men. Due to
selective service and other causes
the women now outnumber the
men with seven more members.

SENIOR CLASS

In the senior class enrollment
there "has been a decrease of five
students. At this time last year
the senior class had 156 members;
the membership now is 151. This
fall the senior class lost three full
time students, decreasing the to
tal to 137.
Eighty-six of the class are men.
Only sixty-seven are women, com
pared to last year's eighty-seven
men and sixty-nine women.
Part-time students of the col
lege have increased thirty-five;
but full time graduate students
have dropped eighteen. Unclassi
fied, auditors and applied music
students have fifty-nine persons,
an increase over last year of six.

PACIFIC GAINS

These statistics show that in
spite of the selective service pro
gram and the great demand for
college men in defense industries,
Pacific has added forty-six stud
ents to their roll-call lists.

WORK STARTS
ON NEW
LAND TRACT
The twenty-one acre tract west
of Baxter stadium is now being
carefully cleared and leveled in
preparation for the planting of
shrubs and trees.
Due to the limited athletic fa
cilities of the school this tract,
655 feet by 1300 feet, is being pre
pared for a football and baseball
field. Up to this date the tract
has been used as a parking area.
In recognition of Dr. Tully C.
Knoles, the tract bears the name
Knoles Field.

Assembly
Ken Johnson, Cal Aggies' stud
ent body president; Bob Jensen,
head yell leader, and two other
Mustangs were introduced at as
sembly yesterday.
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Storm Calm
Indicative of the general lethargy which seems to
captivate all students as they feel the true weight of
neglected studies, the Pacific campus has seemed dull,
sapped of all energetic cooperation in past weeks.
Meager attendance at rallies, dances, games, and
receptions show that entertainment is -not so supreme.
Obvious reason became a reality yesterday as a queue
of Jaysee students blocked the hall at each period—
anxious to receive, or possibly to be refused, their cinch
notices.
Another bold-faced reason was the bustling activity
in each sorority as prospective members were put
through their paces. Teas, receptions, entertainment,
and talks were so arranged to crowd the most of every
thing in the shortest possible time.
Underlying all campus hustle, however, have been
preparations for the annual homecoming of alumni.
This event, celebrated by the traditional game with San
Jose State Teachers' College, is the culmination of
activity by PSA, alumni, teaching, and other groups.
Those in charge hope that the storm really comes
next week after the too-long calm.

Lou?

HUROLES
By DON SEGERSTROM

Card Loans
The practice, common among fraternizing college
students, of lending student body cards to others is a
continual thorn in the side of student body officers—
especially in the fall semester when most activities reach
their peak.
This practice, forever cropping out at Pacific, had
been forestalled somewhat in previous years by the
addition of identification pictures on each PSA card.
This semester, however, card abuses of this sort seem
to be multiplying, due probably to the absence of any
identifying features except the signature of the holder.
Consequently, wary football-game gatekeepers and
dance doormen have been instructed to keep all cards
not belonging to the student. Only by such means can
the Student Association protect itself.
Those unfortunates who thought they were doing
Johnny a good turn by lending him their cards may re
deem them at the PSA office. A slight fee of $2.50 is
charged to discourage further loans.
Thus self-protection tends toward lucrative self-re
muneration.

Due Respect
Recent draft legislation, affecting every social and
economic group, has caused a swelling of all branches
of the armed forces of the nation. Consequently, men
of all educations and intellect are thrown together and
moved to new environments.
The city of Stockton, as the base of an Army pilot
training center, finds itself wi|h many commissioned
and enlisted men. These soldiers represent various so
cial levels, have different interests, consequently seem
alien to many home-town factions.
Their efforts to participate in College activities may
sometimes seem misplaced, because of the lack of chev
rons or commission insignias. However, it must be re
membered that the draft is no respector of scholastic
training.
Many privates have educations surpassing
those of their officers.
And the thought that many now in Pacific may soon
be in similar circumstances demands that respect be
shown all uniformed men. They are, after all, this
nation's answer to Hitler. Recreation on a college
campus may not always be their lot.

Twice Weekly
Cries of students that stories in the WEEKLY have
ceased to be news by the publication day; cries of the
reporters that it is very hard to write a week-old foot
ball game which everyone saw; cries of editorial and
business staffs that the paper is not large enough for all
the news and all the ads necessary-—these things have
caused numerous complaints in the past.
Certainly a daily newspaper would not be feasible
at this time; perhaps, though, Pacific is "newsy"
enough to support a bi-weekly. Two newspapers a week
would thoroughly cover the campus field. Until such
a change can be consummated, however, Pacificites
must endure the present once-a-week tabloid.

GEO. hWMOTO _ Hi
Indicative of every fall-semester training period for trackmen,
the cartoon graphically portrays the worries of a coach whose
squad must remain in perfect condition in a seasonally misplaced
training session. Culmination of this program is to be competi
tion between halves of future football contests.

Colleglana
By JEAN FULLER
CONCERNING STAGS

Modesto Junior College seems
to have solved the ever present
problem of millions of boys that
just come to a dance to decorate
the walls and pay no attention at
all to the gals who are just dying
to trip the light fantastic with
them. Wellllllll, they got their
heads together, and so now they
are going to fine all stags five
cents if they still persist in stand
ing around when there are plenty
of
pullchritudenous femenity
present They voted on it and the
stags lost 128 to 73. Guess that
just goes to show ya!!
TEXAS A. AND M. HAS

done much to aid and abet its
flock of hitch hikers. They've
printed cards for the Aggies who
depend on thumb transportation.
This card contains the name and
address of the passenger, both
home and school, and his or
ganization. It expresses thanks
for the ride and invites the mo
torist to visit him at his home
or at school. It also gives the
Aggie hitch-hiker's philosophy.
Pretty good idea, don't you
think??
THE BOYS AT MORAGA

were wondering the other day
what would happen if the sacred
sanctum of the mighty Gaels
should happen to be invaded by
co-education. . . . Heaven forbid.
. . . Result: The boys decided
that the fuzzy-wuzzys would
have to shave every day . . .
jeans would be replaced by
slacks and ties would encircle
PACIFIC WEEKLY
every adams-apple . . . conversa
BOB CONAWAY, Editor
tion would have to be censored
Phone 9-9121
and re-censored and all in all,
a man's life would not be his
IRVINE SPRAGUE, Manager
own anymore. (Strange . . . but
Phone 8-8710
I haven't noticed any such trans
formation around here and this
Published every Friday during the College year by the Pacific place has been co-ed for a num
Student Association. Entered as second class matter October 24, ber of years . . . Hmmmmmm!)
1924, at the Postoffice, Stockton, California, under the Act of SPEAKING OF ENGINEERS
March 3, 1879. Acceptance for mailing at special rate of postage
for in Section 103, October 3, 1917, authorized October 24, 1924 AGAIN
they finally settled that ques
tion brought up last week in this
SUBSCRIPTIONS
column about engineers beiing
$1.50 A YEAR
bashful . . . especially at Cal.
The Daily Californian gave a
For Advertising Rates, Write or See Manager.

PACIFIC
MUSIC
NOTES
By BILL RAMSEY

Phi Mu Alpha convened for the
first time last Sunday morning
for a session of business com
bined with the enjoyment of a
fine breakfast which was prepar
ed by Euvelle Enderlin (and wife)
with the help of Davey Jones. A
bit of baseball took up the re
mainder of the morning session.
Fred Auch, now teaching in Moranda High School was back for
an early homecoming.
Pacific Musicale hit the air
waves at a new time on Wednes
day afternoon. Mildred Marsh was
the soloist and Gloria Hopps as
sisted as accompanist. George
Hyde was producer and Euvelle
Enderlin was operator. The new
time, 3:00 to 3:15 on Wednesday,
is a time to remember.
The Stockton Symphony Or
chestra has been under way for
the past three weeks in diligent
rehearsal for the first program
of the fifteenth season. As usual
many students and faculty; mem
bers form an important part of
the orchestra. The Schumann
Second Symphony which was orig
inally scheduled dto be the "big"
number, will be heard later in
the season. Maestro Silva has
chosen the Beethoven . Seventh to
take its place.

Current Affairs
Forum Meets
Current affairs forum holds its
first meeting of the semester
next Monday. The course is open
to all J. C. students. Those in
terested may still register.
Dr. Eisenlen, who is teaching
the forum this year, announces
that the course will deal with
the war problem and national
defense.
party for the Ailing Engineers
and the resplt . . ,
ENGINEERS ARE NOT
BASHFUL . . .
ENGINEERS ARE WOLVES.
P. S.—It was unanimous.
\

/

A college campus, as is still
the belief of most students, is a
quiet, country-club-like sanctuary
wherein one can spend the life
of a young wastrel, attend
classes with psuedo-regularity,*
drink cokes at the slightest pro
vocation, moan loudly about all
grades (good and bad), sleep
twelve hours a day, do some al-'
leged studying, sit in the library
for two hours during the evening
impressing the red-head at the
table near the magazine rack.
Attend at least three good mo
tion picture performances a
week, partake of food at the
most irregular hours possible,
wear the oldest clothes avail
able, write in the most illegible
hand, use only expressions orig
inated by Bob Hope for Pepsodent, whistle or sing "I Don't
Want to Set the World on Fire"
at the opportune moments, go
out for football, drive an auto
mobile of the oldest yintage that
the insurance companies will pro
tect or won't.
Be seen regularly at ten every
night at The Delta or Thor's or
Dick's drinking a small coke,
take a furtive drag or two from
a cigarette that someone standing
outside the dining hall has lighted
in the after dinner darkness,
learn as few words as possible
to the college hymn, be seen
walking arm in arm with a po
tential Mardi Gras queen in the
dim light of evening along Stadi
um Drive, walk as slowly as a
human may through the crush
that is the stairway at the south
extremity of the administration
building, stand in the halls and
oogle at the passing parade of
future substantial citizens.
Pour a glass of water or two
on any hapless victim that comes
within range of fraternity circle,
be the incentive for some coed's
"campus" at least twice each
semester, comment candidly and
humorously about the quality of
dining hall food, whisper in ex
aggerated tones during a seri
ous speech at Thursday assem
bly, discard lunch wrappings and
binder paper about the campus
at random, make mountainclimber-like noises while ascend
ing or deeending the stairs in
the library, assemble with the
others around the piano in An
derson Hall to hear Trobbe and
Company "give out" with an
after-dinner concert, entertain the
crew on duty at the Cub house.
Write uncomplimentary things
about the rival fraternity or sor
ority on the walls of room 208,
carefully gouge a few initials on
at least three chairs, drop the
unused half of an ice cream cone
in any convenient drinking foun
tain, use virile, he-man language
whenever it seems fitting, keep
constantly on hand a large supply
of blotters which may be used
for ponies, play intra-mural bad
minton, read the Bengal Daily,
complain how bad the Pacific
Weekly has been lately, wear pig
tails.
Allow the hair to look as much
as possible like the wig worn
by Richard Dix in "The Badlands
of Dakota," agitate for more
sweater girls, listen to station
KGDM at all convenient times,
remember all the words to "Booglie-Woogie-Piggie," stand on the
side lines of all Thursday night
dances, walk carefully across all
lawns, act as a mature adult
should.
Imagination was given man to
compensate him for what he is
not: A sense of humor was given
him to console him for what he
is. . . . Wall Street Journal.
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Radio Studio Has
High Standing

TWAIN
TWACKS

New Radio Schedule Is
Changed After Mix-up

Wasn't it funny to see the
• The Campus Studio announced the new radio
team all climbing off the train schedule, today after slight changes due to the tentative
wearing cowboy hats and black schedules of the network programs over KWG.
boy Willie in a black one!!
Monday, 4:15
Beside the Bookshelf
We wonder if the girls in Tex Tuesday, 4:30
The World Todav
as are wearing gold footballs. We Tuesday, 3:00
Pacific Pre Vues
heard how "very friendly" those Wednesday, 9:35
Radio Stage
girls were, een to the extent of Wednesday, 3:00
Pacific Musicals
In the quarterly "Education by Radio" magazine the making Watson and Dewey latev Friday, 4'30
Pacific Symposium
College of Pacific s radio studio was compared favorably for the bus. But those loely girls
with the Radio Workshop at West Technical High drove them all the way home.
School in Cleveland, one of the outstanding radio depart Southern hospitality!!
ments in the secondary schools in the United States.
Then, too, we hear that A1 and
John Crabbe, director of radio*
'
Jerry had a very nice trip, with
at Pacific, author of the article,j
excellent high-hiking luck. Huh,
Two outstanding "floral arrange
traced the history of radio in the
boys!
ments
painted by Ruth Udden
college, using College of Pacific j
Then there was Dave. Brubeck
were presented to the Household
as the leader in this field.
having a very good time at the
Art and Science club by the art
station with Ginny Newman, Who
FIRST BROADCAST
department.
has suddenly changed to a RhiIn 1929 Pacific presented its
These are to be framed and
Virginia Short Is
Students taking advanced draw zomia. Well, not entirely.
first regular broadcast, and be
hung
in the dining lounge of We
Frogram Commentator
came one of the-first educational ing under direction of Professor
What a pitifully small group
ber Hall by Mrs. Maxine GarriH.
E.
Welch
are
gaining
practi
institutions in the West to use
turned out in comparison with the
gan's advanced Home Decoration
the radio as a means of pub cal experience by doing project group that saw the team off.
Class. The room is done in Swed
To
open
the
new
series
of
re
work
for
different
departments
licity and for bringing a varied
Fickle fans.
ish modern, this note being re
citals
and
concerts,
the
Conserva
of
the
Junior
College.
This
program of cultural and educa
Eddie Spaulding returned from
peated in the treatment of the pic
tory
will
present
The
Carnegie
course
covers
science,
economics,
tional events to a large audience.
Texas to find someone in his for
Set to students and public next ture.
and radio.
mer territory at Epsilon.
Tully C. Knoles' broadcast,
Tuesday evening at 8:15 p. m.
It
is
a
service
course
on
a
Herm Sapiro really has the
"The World Today," was moved
Miss Virginia Short of the Stock
commercial
basis.
Short
cut
from the main studios downtown
beam on aMrge Patman, and nice,
ton High School music depart
methods
of
drawing
are
intro
too.
to a direct classroom broadcast
ment is commentator for the
duced to the student which tend
in 1931.
And I hear that Sibley Bush is
to increase his skill and precision really a man about the campus program—which she arranged—
Students Bill Huston, Wesley
From 1932-'36 radio was the
so that he can make clear, effec with the women . . . did you say and which bears the title, "From Nichols, Marion Sill, Lorraine
publicity agent for the College.
Many
Lands."
tive charts or drawings.
Miles, Jean McBride, and Charles
three this week?
In 1936 credit was given students
The program is as follows:
Rieve, of the S. C. A. deputations
Some charts under construc
Has anyone other than Mr.
participating in radio activities.
I.
team, will give a morning service
Out of this grew the radio work tion now include a series about Stagg, noticed Dub Shipley about
HEBREW
airplane parts for the C. A. A., the school. He's perty. And while
at Riverbank.
shop of today.
a botany display, and a chart we're on the subpect of men, I Ribono Shel Olom—Traditional.
MAJOR COURSE
Canto Joseph Rosenblatt
showing and explaining the hand heard that BUI Hanson, the new
Royal Conservatory
In 1940 a major course in radio loom for the home economics
Nigun from Baal Shem Suite—
one, isn't so bashful after all. And
was originated within the Speech department.
Bloch.
IV.
he looked too "unspoled."
Department.
Last year nine
Joseph Szigeti—Violinist ENGLAND
Who
is
this
Dolores
that
Clint
broadcasts per week were pre
H.
My Johnny Was a Shoemaker—
Ward is so hep about?
sented — programs training stu
SPAIN
Traditional.
And
then
there
is
that
old
old
dents in the art of broadcasting
Tango de las Caravanas—Fla
team,
Cook
and
Meyer,
in
there
Annette Blackwell—Soprano
and bringing cultural and educa
menco Song.
pitchin' again. Ho-hum!
Oh Caesar Great Wert Thou—
tional programs to a mixed audi
Manuel Vallejo with guitar.
We feel so sorry for Dusty
Taylor
ence.
Beginning October 27 sections
Danse from La Vida Breve—
Miller who got injured in Texas
in
current
affairs
forum,
person
Lawrence
Tibbett with Metropoli
de Falla
Crabbe stated in the article:
(in the game). He says, quote,
tan.
The College of Pacific has real al and social adjustment, reading
Opera Comique Orchestra
"Anyone who plays football is
Opera Chorus and Orchestra
ized many direct benefits from and remedied spelling start for
III.
craby," but it's all just a passing
V.
its Radio Workshop during re students who find it necessary to
RUSSIA
mood, we know.
change
their
programs
after
the
FINLAND
Down the Petersky — Moscow
cent years. With it the training
Just imagine, every one of the
Street Song.
of students has been a practical semester opens.
Vart Land—Traditional
A late class in social institu players got a date in Texas. That
Balalaika Orchestra
process. To date, every gradu
Swedish Male Chorus
ate has been placed in profes tions began on October 12. It is is more than you can say for Stenka Razin—Glazounov
Pohjola's Daughter—Sibelius
sional radio and all have been a threeunit course meeting four them in Stockton.
Orchestra of the Brussels
Boston Symphony Orchestra.
We nominate Gavin Mandery
times a week.
advanced rapidly.
as the most eligible male of the
EXPERIENCE
year, and A1 Irwin is running al
"Teachers in the field have
most neck and neck.
been able to use their experience Nursing Club
Have you heard that Fremont
in guiding students' listening and
Kingery neer goes to any house
IdliA
,
A
club
for
the
students
of
appreciation. The existence of
other than Alpha Thete. That's
nursing
is
being
formed
by
Dr.
the Workshop has attracted
what I call really getting and
many students to the campus and Paul Burlingame. It will be hanging on to a man.
sponsored
by
Dr.
W.
Waldo
of
the
the college has gained from the
BUY ADVERTISED GOODS
increased enrollment. As a pub- geology department.

College Attains Commendable
Rating in National Quarterly

Carnegie Set
Opens New
Series

Art Class Gives
Students
Practical Aid

Club Accepts
Two Paintings

Student Service

Late Classes
Start Oct. 27

'AA/lt**,

Pacific

Weekly advertisers help

licity medium the benefits are
support student activities—support
College students over the coun our advertisers.
more difficult to measure, but
try
are
estimated
to
earn
more
that they do exist is known be
cause of comments and inquiries than $32,000,000 a year.
FORTY-NINE DRUG CO.
about specific radio announcements."
Main Jk El Dorado. Ph. 2-4803
One of the scholarships offered
Poplar & Toaemlte. Ph. 2-3143
by Harvard University is re
to be found in a
stricted to Students who for Everything
First-class Pharmacy
The End of Something
merly sold newspapers.
At twilight there was music
A"d lightning lit the sky;
Great happiness was mounting,
Tired coaches breathed a sigh , .
FOR REFRESHMENTS
The Tiger Cubs, once quiet,
ON THE CAMPUS
"ere noisy and gay.
Their wild fierce faces darkened
t the thought of easy prey.
Wv they knew that bragging
Operated by
Menlo
—Associated Women's Students
J* as almost sure to yield
or Ward and Grahlman ram
—Employing Student Help
bled

Uic'MC

HEADQUARTERS

THE CUB HOUSE

"le same Jaysee backfield . .

'f you want a job—

Secretarial
Civil Service
Higher Accountancy
'ee employment service.!

Humph rey

( Smice 1896)
School of Business

California at Weber

"Where You Meet Everybody

Let's Meet At

Z7hot&

Plate Lunches
and Dinners

COME IN AND SEE OUR
GRAND COLLECTION OF

SWEATERS
Confidentially speaking, we're just as
proud of the wonderful sweater collection
we've assembled for you! Sweaters by
the dozens and by the score in colors
you'll rave over and styles to make you
the smartest thing on the campus, my
dear!
Priced to fit your allowance.

1.95 to 7.95

THE UJ0I1DER
E«it M»in Strwr

STOCKTON

6-4871

j!
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SOCIETY

Women's Hall
Makes Plans

BETTY MORRISON, Editor

House President Leads
Meeting; Appoints
Many Committees
Barbara Merritt, president of
Women's Hall, announced plans
for the forthcoming homecoming
tea to be held on Sunday after
noon, October 26, between 4 and
6 p. m.
At a general house meeting,
committees were assigned and
plans and details were discussed.
The serving committee will be
headed by Dorothy Fox, with
Thelma Lachelt, Victoria Corbett, Dorothy Allen, Jackie Horn,
Nan Braekett, andVirginia
James assisting. '*
Chairman for the decoration
is Barbara Thompson. Helping
her will be Anne Sherwood, Do
lores Perry, Martha Shaw, Ruth
Staples, Dorothy Uriz and Priscilla Keefer.
<•- •
Assisting Dorothy Schmidt on
the clean-up committee, will be
Holly Wade, Pearl Ham, Bar
bara Grunberg, Barbara Quinley,
Susanne Conklin and Mildred
Jackson.
Patty Schuler will head the re
freshment committee. Patty Boyton, Cora Russel, Joan Davis,
Edith Quinn, and Alice Brownlee are her assistants.
Marjorie Winkler, Billie Sher
man, Vera Broder, Maryetta Curtin, Ardys Sibole, and Margaret
Morgan will assist Barbara Cadden, who is the chairman of the
invitation committee.
Sonja Hay ward, Irene Hoerner,
and Mary Lou Cameron make up
the entertainment committee.

Football Dance
At Manor Hall
Football kickoff will constitute
the theme of the Manor Hall
sports dance in the Hall lobby
from 10:30 to 1 tonight. Pacific
and Cal. Aggie colors will dom
inate the decorations.
Patrons will be Messrs. and
Mesdames Bob Burns, Chuck
Warmer, Art Farey, and William
Morris.

WINIFRED'S
TEAROOM
Luncheons
Dinners and Banquets
Special Sunday Dinner

Dial 6-6348
For

Reservations

VALLEY
FLORAL CO.
"DISTINCTIVE
CORSAGES"

109 N. Sutter
Phone 4-4613

ICE
COAL
WOOD
FUEL OIL
DIESEL OIL
STOVE OIL
CEMENT
LIME
BRICK
PLASTER
SAND
ROCK
GRAVEL

Breathe Deeply, Rushing
Over, Bidding Tonight
Club Epsilon was
w» D the scene of the
—.. formal , dinner
. _.
October 13." Tfie room was hung with silver and indigo
stars that sparkled radiantly. In one room was a bar
over which "orange collins" were served. In the cozy,
dark atmosphere, a night club entertainment ensued.
On the tables were bubble bowls^
bearing indigo flowers and white
candles.
Lillian Kahan was in charge
of the occasion, ably assisted by
her committees composed of Lil
lian Kowatch, Lynn Warner, Lu
cille Mcintosh, Sylvia Schwartz,
Betty Orvis, Marje Thatcher,
Mervill Hammill, Jackie Easby,
Lois Bugbee, Virginia Kuttler,
Peggy Hurt, Denise Zapherson,
Elva Jane Gilbert , Katherine
Malcomson, Barbara Laddori, Lil
lian Simonsen, Jane Dashiell,
Joe Bergeron, Katie O'Connor,
Dickie Clifford, Shirley Wisecarver and Nancy Hogue.
For the final rush event Ep
silon Lambda Sigma held a Sur
realist Wedding Tea Wednesday.
The room was decorated with tall
white baskets and candelabras
were located about the room,
and in one corner was a table
bearing the bride's gifts, all of
which were clocks. The blush
ing bride was symbolized by a
mannequin bride with a cabbage
head.
White satin was in exuber
ance and candles were the chief
source of illumination. The re
freshments also carried out the
theme.
Assisting Jackie Easby and
Marcella Dobraison were Mari
lyn Kendrick, Ruth Udden, Elva
Jane Gilbert, Jean Beaton, Lu
cille Mcintosh, Mercieta Voorhees, Beverly Gardner, Betty Or
vis, Betty Morrison,
Denise
Zapherson, Dickie Clifford, Pat
Bell, Marion Little, Katie O'Con
nor, Lynn Warner, Lois Bugbee,
Marje Thatcher, Doris Booth,
and Katherine Malcomson.

Beatie, Phil Hamaker, Barbara
Sutliff, and Marian Gregson.

TAU KAPPA

H.A.S. Greets

Mexican Dinner
Entertains
y
Zetagatheans
Zetagathdans

entertained

at

Twenty-four
Initiates

their final rush event with a Mex
Twenty-four girls were initiat
ican dinner at the S. C. A. rooms ed into the Household Art and
•Science Club Monday evening at
last night.
Mexican dolls and cacti formed a very impressive candle-lighted
ceremony.
the centerpiece of the table, and
President Dorothy Francis an
the theme was carried out in the
nounced the date for the annual
rest of the decorations.
faculty banquet as October 21 at
The program included a reed seven o'clock. Plans were discusing by Frances Crozier, a piano sed for this affair.
number by Verdienne Folse, and
After the short business meet
a song by Carolyn Duttel. Moving
ing, refreshments were served.
pictures and colorful bits of in
The following girls are now
formation on Mexico were given
new members of the club: Gene- •
by Miss Helen Danner and Miss
vieve Triplett, Beverly Blodgett,
Lorraine Knoles.
Patricia Ellerson, Georgia Petfcp.
Marjorie Watson was general son, Gertrude Friedrlch, Iris Jane'
chairman. On her committees Jacobe, Myra Beckman, Barbara
were: Dinner—Verdienne Folse Zauner, Eleanor Sanberg, Virda
and Beverly Heller; decorations— Taylor, Barbara Thomas, Evelyn
Rosalie
Haabesland,
Barbara Seidel, Gwen Harm, Marian Greg,
Grunberg and Lorraine Ingram; son, Marjorie Patmon, Edna Poprogram — Catherine Saunders; desta, Marian Thisby, Reba Catclean-up—Marian Thisby, Flor teralf, Jean McBride, Sarah Franence Bagby and Jean Drew.
cis Young, Genevieve Sandberg,
The Mother's club assisted the Betty Kingdon, Hazel Utz, Lillian
girls with the dinner.
Koo.

^ The traditional gardenia dinner
given by Tau Kappa Kappa was
held last Wednesday evening
from 6:30 to 8:30.
An effective settting carrying
out the formal theme consisted
of center-pieces of white dahlias
floating in crystal bowls with
white tapers showing above the
water. Surrounding the bowls
and candles were gardenias at
tractively arranged.
Following dinner, a musical
program was presented by mem
bers of the house. Numbers in
cluded the vocal selection, "Ave
Maria" by Myra Linn, accom
Results of the English Compre
panied by Claire Wilkens, violin
ist, and Claire Sandrock, pianist.
With neither spooks nor witch hensive examination, given to all
A harp selection was given by es attending, but with goblins and English majors last summer
Rosemary Strader.
black cats lurking in the dark cor have been announced by Dr.
General chairman for the din ners, Archania is holding its first Clair Olsen, head of the English
ner was Margo Mclntyre. Work radio dance of the fall semester department.
The three students who took
ing on decorations were Arm- tonight after the C. O. P.-Cal. Ag
the examination and passed were
gard Heiman, Jessie Hannay, and gie game.
Virginia Wirth, who passed with
Joyce Boege. In charge of the
As special guests of the fra distinction, Joseph F. Loftus and
program were Alfaretta Bryson
ternity, the Cal Aggie team has Robert A. Peckler.
and Ethel Stark. The clean-up
At this time Dr. Olsen an
committee consisted of Rosemary been invited to attend.
As October 31 is near Social nounced the plans for a two-unit
Strader, Grace Dickman, and
Chairman Dick Schneider, with seminar course during the spring
Claire Sandrock.
A musical tea of "ngte" was the assistance of Neil Rogers and semester. This is to prepare Eng.
held last Monday afternoon from Phil Bear, has carried out the lish majors for the examination
Hallowe'en motif in his decoration to follow later in the same
4:00 to 6:00 p. m.
The proper atmosphere was of the house's dancing area.
semester.
lent by an antique music box
Refreshments of cider and cook
Average expenses of students
playing throughout the after ies, served in the formal down
noon and bars of music and stairs bar, will help revive those at Yale University are estimated
large musical notes were placed dancing after the game.
at $1,800.
throughout the room. Drums
made
into
ases
containing
white flowers helped to further
the motif colors of black and
white. Musical instruments
placed throughout the room in
FOR CAMPUS/
cluded a violin, harp, and flute.
"Star Dust" was the theme of
Presiding at the tea table was
$pOPTS±
Alpha Theta Tau's formal dinner
Miss Ellen
Deering,
house
held at the sorority house on
mother.
Wednesday. The rooms were dec
Chairman of the afternoon was
orated as typical of a glamorous Claire Sandrock. In charge ol
hotel-setting.
refreshments were Alfaretta
Entertainment throughout the Bryson, Lucille Wilson, and
ALL WOOL
dinner was provided by Kather Ethel Stark. Working on decora
ine Quivala who gave several tions
were Grace
Dickman,
vocal selections and Aileen Bolter Julia Borba, and Claire Wilkens.
and Doris Guernsey, who danced.
Comprising the clean up com
Marge Lee was general chair mittee were June Steege, Doris
man for the evening, assisted by- Wudell, and Armgard Heiman.
Betty Cattori, Mary Gwynn, Sal
ly Jones and Aileen Bolter.
Autumn leaves, bowls of fruit,
ON PACIFIC AVENUE—
a pumpkin and autumn flowers
decorated the rooms of Alpha
Theta Tau last Monday after
TUXEDO BARBER SHOP
As Advertised in
noon at the sorority's "Harvest
For Satisfying Haircut*
Mademoiselle^ Magazine
Time" tea. . Fur - fashions were
featured during the afternoon, as
modeled by Virginia Spencer,
Corinne Single, Mary Gwyqn,
You'll see them galore on the
and Muerl Walters.
campus but this one "tops
Barbara McKenzie was chair
them all for good looks!
man for the affair. Assisting her
were Barbara Morrison, Scott
for friendship
Full length button front, long
"push up" sleeves, big pockets.

English Students
Given
Test Results

Archites Howl
As On
Hallowe'en

PENNEY'S WEAR

ALPHA THETE

FOR

"SLOPPY SUE"

CARDIGAN
SWEATERS

1

LINDBERG'S

98

Silver Hearts

YOLLAND ICE
& FUEL CO.

bracelets

In bright tones or soft neutral
shades—all new for fall.

INCORPORATED

Telephone 6-6966
Stockton, California '
Office;
830 S. California

Chas. Haas & Sons
JEWELERS
425 E. Main St.

STOCKTON, CALIF.

PHONE 7 7061
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Campus Figures
Adorn
Coming Play

PSA Members
Promised
Full Week-End
Menlo-J. C. Game, Dance,
Make Up Entertainment

President Monagan Dickers
For Supporting Role
The hilarious rapid-fire comedy of Kaufman
"The Man Who Came to Dinner," will serve
medium for campus personalities to display their
trionic talents on the week-ends of October 31

Hart,

and
as a
his
and

November 7.
The cast, headed by guest star*
Frank Wilbur, is studded with
unique characterizations. Marceljyn Battilana as the nasal twang
ing Miss Preen (or "Miss Bedpan"
aS Whiteside so aptly names her)
is uproariously funny in her first
character role upstairs.
BBID ACTS MAI)
The insane, fascinating Miss
Harriet Stanley is portrayed by
another newcomer, Pattie Schuler,
who proved her talent in the stu
dio play "Brignol and His Daugh
ter."
Tony Reid plays the unpredict
able, slightly mad Banjo; while
fast-talking Jim Keilty is "des
tiny's tot" Beverly Carlton.
Barbara Baxley, who graduated
from numerous Studio Theater
roles last year to the lead in the
"Young in Heart" this summer,
has the unusual role of "Blossom
Girl"—the glamorous Lorraine
FRANK WILBUR
Sheldon.
STEFAN IS PROF.
Jane O'Connor, as the secretary
Maggie, and Fred Holden, the cru Graduate Music
sading editor of the Mesalia Jour
Course Opens
nal, play the romantic leads.
Bud Stefan is the adoring Pro
"Music Education," the gradu
fessor Metz, who brings Roach ate course technically known as
City to Sheridan Whiteside; A1 a seminar in music, is still open
Larner, the brow-beaten Dr. Brad for those Who would like to en
ley; Bette Elliott, the Arish souf roll. With only one meeting per
fle queen housemade, and Garner week, Mrs. Wilhelmina Harbert
Long, the English butler.
urges that those who are inter
The Stanleys are played by Bill ested join as soon as possible.
Ramsey and Iola Whitlock, while
The next class session will
the rebellious offspring are por convene at the home of Mrs.
trayed by Dick Schneider and De- Harbert at 125 W. Mendocino to
morrow afternoon at 2:00 p. m.
nise Zapherson.
This course will be closed very
BIX PARTS
Newcomer Dick Barkle is seen shortly, so make arrangements
in his first Pacific Little theaterr with Mrs. Harbert by calling
role as Sandy, the young labor 2-6138.
leader in love with June Stanley
(Denise Zapherson).
Lois Thornton and Dorothy Allen Fairbanks Is
Woodford are the two harpies Full-Fledged Flyer
"standing like the kiss of death,"
and Jack Coale will play the radio
Allen Fairbanks, graduate of
man.
the primary and secondary C. P.
Campus personalities such as T. course at Stockton Junior Col
Jack Toomay are scattered thru- lege last spring, recently com
out the large cast as choir sing pleted the Naval Air Corps cadet
ers, convicts or plain clothesmen. training at Pensacola, Florida.
L has been rumored that PSA He will soon be assigned to the
prexy Bob Monagan will apepar. aircraft carrier, Saratoga, where
he will have the opportunity of
flying the latest and fastest in
Art Class Fires
Navy aircraft for Uncle Sam.

Pottery in Kiln

Holders of PSA cards will find
a full Saturday night of enter
tainment awaiting them this
week-end. Their cards will not
only admit them to the MenloStockton Junior College game,
but will be the open sesame for
the dance following the game.
GYM DANCE
A hundred yard dash between
stadium and gymnasium promises
to be the only break in the eve
ning festivities. Herman Sapiro
and band will play for the gym
shake-up from 10 to 1 a. m.
CHAPERONES
Faculty members forming, the
usual line along one wall will be
represented by Mr. and Mrs.
Clark Hallam, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Wentz, and Mr. Paul Burlingamc
and guest. Chief instigator of the
affair, Marge Lee, extends a wel
coming hand to faculty members
who wish to dance and return
the stares of class members.

KING'S—Jeweler

Football Schedules

CHILI BEAHS
10c a Bowl

GRAND
ICE
CREAM

FRIEDBERGER'S
Featuring:
TIGRESS COLOGNE
FOR THE PACIFIC CO-ED
339 Eaat Main Street
JEWET.ERS

Groceries
Poultry
Vegetables
Fruits
Meats

Gaia-Delucchi

SIBLEY E. BUSH

SERVICE

Theta Alpha Phi
Adds Members

Herm Sapiro's dance band was
chosen to play for dive Thurs
day night dances by the Ex Com
mittee.
Tax admission to football
games was levied at five- cents
for Junior College students and
ten per eent for College of Paci
fic games. There is a possibility
of a Federal tax on PSA cards
next semester. ,
A tentative budget for the Naranjado, presented by Bill Hunefeld, was approved. Other busi
ness included tentative expenses
for the dance after the J. C.
game tomorrow night, rally with
the Aggies as guests, and some
preparations for the bonfire.
The Student Affairs commit
tee presented a chaperone list on
which members of the faculty can
state the type of affairs they
wish to chaperone.

Rainbow Donut Shop

ATTENTION!

SMILING SHELL

The California Student Teach
ers' Association invites all inter
ested persons to attend the dinner
meeting Monday at six o'clock
in the S. C. A. building. Carl Ful
ler, College of Pacific graduate,
will speak.
Ail prospective teachers will
find much of practical value in
the program. Sign-up for the din
ner must be listed on the bulletin
board in the Education Office be
fore'3:00 p. m. today.

Sapiro's Band
To Play;
Tax Endorsed

One lady and five gentlemert
have been added to the coveted
list of members of Theta Alpha
Phi. This fraternity honors out
standing students in dramatic
work.
The ceremony was under the
direction of Jane O'Conner, presi
dent, and other members. The
new members include Bette El
liott, Fred Holden, Tony Reid, Adult Class
Dick Schneider, and Bud Stefan.
John Crabbe was received into
A special adult class in mate
the fraternity as an honorary rials of engineering construction
member.
has been organized in the Junior
College and has an enrollment of
29. Professor Charles Gulick is
Field Trips
the instructor.
For those who missed the first
field trip, the geology, zoology
and nature study classes are fea
HANS STEIN
turing a field trip to Monterey
DRAFTED
Under New Management
and Pacific Grove. It will leave
Stockton tomorrow morning at
Last week Pacific Cooperative
On Pacific Avenue
house lost one of its most vaiued six o'clock.
ON THOSE COLD NIGHTS
members—Hans Stein, who left
TRY OUR
to begin a career in the army.
"Draftee" Stein came to the
College of the Pacific as a refu
2047 Pacific Avenue
gee from Hitler's Austria and in
Your Neighborhood
his years here has made a re
markable scholastic record, gradu
Jeweler
ating with high honors. He was
enrolled as a graduate student,
intending to teach language when
he received his "Greetings from
Uncle Sam." However, ans has
taken the interruption of his
plans much better than most na
tive born Americans because, hav
ing lived undedr a dictatorship,
he realizes the necessity of pro
tecting democracy.
The co-op gave its departing
member a bang-up send-off with
hot dogs and community singing
in the back yard of the women's
house.

Tulane University has a scholrAmerican and Channel
First firing of pottery in Miss ship for descendants of Confed
• Grace Ward's art class took erate soldiers.
Place in the new electric kiln at
eber Hall yesterday.
An exhibit of former students'
P azed pottery and bisque ware
tan be seen in one of the glass
Students of the College of the Pacific and
Stockton Junior College
eases on the second floor of the
science building.
Not only do we carry all Textbooks used in both C. O. P.
and Junior College, but you will also find a full line of Col
lege Outline Series and Public Affairs Pamphlets. And
remember we are glad to handle your magazine Subscrip
tions at lowest prices.
See Us for:
2302 Pacific Avenue

C. S. T. A. HAS
DINNER MEET

m PENNANTS
m STICKERS
m STATIONERY
# JEWELRY

COLLEGE BOOK STORE
"On the Campus for You."

LET US HELP YTOU PLAN YOUR SPECIAL

HALLOWE'EN PARTY DESSERTS - - The DELTA Manufactures a Large Variety of Individual
Molds, Pies, Cakes, and Puddings All Made With Ice Cream
and Decorated for Your Particular Occasion. Ask For One
of Our Catalogs.
1928 Pacific Avenue

Phone 7-7095

JOHNNIE'S
MEAT MARKET
2026 PACIFIC AVENUE
(IN BLACK'S)

"Where Price and Quality Meet'
PHONE 2-7481

SHEPHERD & GREEN
Contractors, Builders, and
Superintendents of
Construction
Phone 0-0017

300 First National Bank Building
Stockton, Calif.
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LAST YEAR—THIS

Cubs' Hoop
Outlook Is
Optimistic

The Tiger Cubs have played
Menlo Jaysee Oaks only once.
Last year they snapped a win
ning streak of seven games when
they tied a lethargic Cub eleven
6-6 on their home field. The Cubs
went on after this tie and won
the conference championship.
Stockton has now advanced into
the A league. Therefore, tonight's
game will not count in either
team's final standing.

With basketball season just
around the corner, Coach Chris
Kjeldsen is taking stock of J. C.
players. Upon Kjeldsen's own
word, prospects for the coming
season are bright. The chief rea
son for this optimistic forecast is
the. return of. a. well-balanced
group of veterans. One-letter men
are Joe. Law, Howard Sorgenfry,
Bob Ward, Les Werner and Bud
Chinchiola.
STAR LAW
Coach Kjeldsen is expecting
fine leadership from Law, star <jf
last year's team. Little is known
of new material due to the ab
sence of an official signup.
Kjeldsen is confident of a
high - scoring, fast - breaking
team, but refuses to disclose his
lew secret offense. iHs only
statement is: "We're going to
concentrate on getting the ball
through that hoop."
COMING GAMES
The first Cub game will be on
December 6 against an undeter
mined team. The first Conference
game will be against the Sacra
mento Jaysees.
Regular practice will start
the last of this month. All po
sitions are wide open, and
Kjeldsen is hoping for a big
turnout.

Frosh Clubs to
Combine Groups

Unbeaten Jaysee
Tops Conference
Undefeated, untied San Mateo
Junior College is ahead in the
Northern California Junior Col
lege conference race with three
straight wins. The Tiger Cubs,
with one tie and one loss, are in
fourth place.

C. O. P. in 17th Tiff
Tonight the Tigers meet the
Aggies for the seventeenth time.
In those seventeen games the
Bengals have won 12 and lost
only 4. One game ended in a tie.
Pacific has not been beaten by
the Aggies since 1929.
BUY ADVERTISED GOODS
Pacific "Weekly advertisers help
support student activities—support
our advertisers.

New Cinch System S.C.A. Conference
Is Inaugurated

Red Cross Test

Arrow shorts . .. 65c up
FREE —- Varsity Towne
Little Blue Book. Drop

Students now earning their
penses for colleges or who
looking for work to give them
tual experience in their ehr;
vocation, will benefit by a
feature added to the N. Y. a
Pf
gram.
Those interested in working any governmental agency, wht
er federal, state or local, and
are going to school, the N. y
public service program is desk
ed for you. This program take
student interested in some g,
ernmental agency and places ft
for part-time work, giving j
practical work experience air,
with his academic training.
Interested students should cotact Professor Fenix for furtf,
details of this program.

Ex-Jaysee Ward
Joins Air Corps

Leonard Ward, former Juni
College student from Antioc
was among nineteen prospectii
young Navy fliers who last w®
completed their preliminaflight courses.
He was transferred from Oa;
land to the Naval flight trainii
center at Corpus Christi, Texas
for advanced training. Wat
earned a block letter in swii
ming in 1939.

Conservation ProgramNo Skids, Quick Starts

Students, attention! Do you* By not jumping away from
want to find a way to co-oper- traffic lights.
By keeping your spark plugs
ate with the government on con
clean and your engine rightly
serving gasohne and rubber?
timed.
Automobile companies in an ef
By driving at moderate speeds.
fort to aid people in coopera
You will save tires:
tion with the government give a
By not skidding around corn
few tips.
ers.
A few good tips on what to
By avoiding sudden stops.
do and what not to do. You
By keeping sufficient air in
will save gas:
your tires at all times.
By not racing your engine in
By transfering your front tires
starting.
to diagonally opposite rear
By always turning off your wheels, and vice versa, every
Old East, the single building engine when leaving the car.
3,000-4,000 miles.
that comprised the University of
North Carolina's physical plant
when it opened in 1795, is still in
use.
S. C. A. representatives will at
tend the northern California in
Contrary to a report in last tercollegiate Christian conference
week's paper, cinches were not at Colfax next week-end.
distributed last Friday through
Monday.
A 17-year-old • girl received a
Under the new system students
with more than five units of degree from Tulane university in
cinch will be sent to their coun its 1941 summer commencement
selors to receive them. All other exercises.
students can obtain theirs by
calling at the Personnel Office.
Fast and Courteous
Drive Inn Service

You will never writhe or
squirm
Or wiggle like a worm
In any chair that you may
chance to sit in,
If you switch to Arrow shorts,
The seamless kind that
thwarts
Your ever being cnafed a bit
or bitten!

N. Y. A. Begj
New Program

Las year's bonfire went up in a blaze of glory. Wil
present frosh and soph constructors be so successful?

As a result of a cabinet meet
ing held last week the Frosh
Club will meet bi-monthly. Both
the social and the discussion
groups will meet on the same
night, according to Dick Pedersen and Barbara McCandless,
chairmen for the groups.
The first meeting under the
new order was held last Wed
nesday. Members danced from
7:15 to 8:00. This was followed
by a studdent panel in "The
financial Side of Dating." Par
ticipating on the panel were Bill
Kennedy, Jc-n Baker, Jack
Younce, and Ann Halloren.

SQUIRMERS

Oaks-Cubs Have
Met Once Before

The Red Cross life saving class
will meet for the first time next
Monday afternoon at 4:15.
The preliminary test will be
taken at that time, and anyone
who would like to come out may
do so.
Because of dangers of excess
eye strain, children should not
learn to read until 6% or 7 years
old in the opinion of Dr. Helen
A. Field, professor of education
of Pennsylvania.
GET YOUR HAIR CUT AT

BOB'S
BOB'S BARBER SHOP
2008 PACIFIC AVE.

Why students squirm
in classrooms:
I . Because the lecture is dull.
2. Because they're going to he called on.
3. Because they're wearing uncomfortable
anderwear.
We can only cure the third case! We suggest
that you stock up on the world's most com
fortable shorts: Arrow Shorts. They have the
patented seamless crotch, they have roomy seats,
they never shrink out of perfect fit. What's more
they have grippers instead of buttons—nothing
to sew hack on!
Arrow Shorts 65c np

COLLEGE PRICES
Open Till 2:30 a. in.
Every Night

Arrow Tops .... 55c

Bravo & McKeegan
313-317 EAST MAIN STREET

1712 Pacific Avenue

Unon Oil Products

Bill Lunt
Pacific and Castle
Phone 2-9010
SAVE WEAR
LUBRICATION

MEET THE GANG
—AT—

BOBB

INN

FOUNTAIN . . . CURB SERVICE
ON EL DORADO
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Tigers Are
Admired In
Texas Loss

FORWARD WALL
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BengalsMeet
Cal Aggies In
League Tilt

Mustang Sports Editor
Tells of Pacific Pluck

With Injuries to Tigers
Contest Is Toss-up

With half the am-packed stadium in
Dallas shouting for them, but with
,,ower, speed and versatility against
them, the Bengal Tigers were trodden
under a six-touchdown stampede by the
southern Methodist University last Sat
urday afternoon.
Crouching in the above photograph is the center of
The final score of the game was 34-0, the Tiger Cub line: VERN GHIORZO, PHIL STOWE,
bnt the score itself told nothing of the and CAPTAIN LOCKE. All are slated to see lots of
valiant battle that cunning Amos Alonzo action tomorrow night.

Undefeated in Conference play and
with high hopes for their first Ear West
ern title in many a moon, the California
Aggie eleven moves down from Davis in
to Baxter Stadium tonight keyed-up to
dump the Pacific Tigers for the first time
in over a decade.
The last time the Davismen beat Paci
fic was in 1929.
Bnt as history has
proven, the Tigers are always set to

gtagg and his twenty-four menf
•bust the Mustang, and tonight,
for four long quarters,
October 17, 1941, it is going to
told nothing of the sensational
happen again.
comeback the Tigers made in the
Two years ago the Aggies'
second half of the game when a
long dream of bringing home a
pass from John Camica to Les
Tiger's hide was shattered by a
Cook took the invac?srs clear to
single touchdown and last year it
By JACKIE JUDGE
the Mustang 9-yard stripe, and
was by a mere point, 7 to 6.
told nothing of men like John
Claiming they are due to win,
While the twice-defeated Tigers
Those who have tried to rouse the Aggies have a very com
Brown and Bob Lehman, Bob Ijtake on the California Aggies in
interest in women's sports beam mendable record thus far this
ams and Bob Dewey, who were
The good earth across the goal ed last week as they noted—
the stars of the game for the Ben their second of three Far Western
season on which to base their
Conference games, their erstwhile line eluded the Tiger Cubs last
*
*
*
claim. Opening the year against
gals.
opponents all over the state be Friday night, and, though they
That the girls got together. the strong California Ramblers
rambled all over the field, the Last Monday night under the
with a 7 to 7 deadlock followed
The following is what C. A. gin the hard games of their sched
best they could net against the sponsorship of the W. A. A. a
'Bryant III, sports editor of the ule.
by dumping Humboldt State 21
Humboldt State, soundly beaten San Francisco Jaysees was a group of twelve started the fall to 0 last Friday night, Vern
Southern Methodist University
Semi-Weekly Campus, has to say by the Cal Aggies earlier this scoreless tie.
sports program. The new badmin Hickey's charges loom as strong
about the attitude that he and season, meets Chico State in a NO LUCK
ton courts were worked over by contenders for that title now
the students of his university
had concerning the game and its conference game at Humboldt. The locals outplayed and out some of the girls, while the oth held by Alonzo Stagg's Tigers.
The Tigers will wind up their con classed the invading Rams, but ers began basketball practice. We
outcome.
INJURIES
The story was written espe ference season with Humboldt in the clutch they didn't have the
have often heard of Arctic swim
cially for the WEEKLY in re two weeks from today.
factors that solve touchdown mers, but we never saw any un Although defeated twice in nonturn for a story sent to them
equations. On the other hand San til we learned that the evening's Conference tilts by Hawaii and
concerning the pre-game attitude FRESNO VS. WOLVES
Southern Methodist, the Tigers
on our campus.
The Fresno Bulldogs meet what Francisco crossed the goal line program was toppd off with a
have one victory and no losses
It is true that you were beat is generally expected to be their twice but was called back each
swim.
en in score, but you were defi toughest foe thus far this season time because of a hitch along the
One morning last week five or .' Continued on page 8. column 5)
nitely not beaten in fight and
tomorrow afternoon in Reno, Nev. way.
six of Pacific's early risers trot
spirit. In the many years I have
Before the first quarter was ted out to the Mt. Diablo Riding on Friday. The list is at the south
Their opponents are the rampag
seen football games I have nev
well under way Stockton reeled Academy. The hunger—awaken entrance bulletin board of the
ing Nevada Wolves.
er seen a team with such a spir
off three consecutive first ing hour's ride was culminated gym.
Down south Santa Barrbara
it of fight as your team had.
downs and it looked as if the by breakfast. Next on line is the
And the best part of the whole
State, late November on the
Cubs were on their way to an W. A. A.-sponsored tennis tour program is that its purpose is
SMALL, BOYS
Pacific schedule, is busy in noneasy score.
The actual game is ancient his conference game with the Uni
ney. Signups will close at 5 p. m. fun, not skill.
But with a first down on the
tory by now, so I see no need in versity of California Ramblers,
going into any detail over the out and San Diego State, with (Continued on page 8, column 5J
come of the game proper. I was whom the Tigers close their 1941
surprised to see the size of your schedule December 5, is favored
boys. Down here in Texas we had over Redlands University.
been expecting to see a "herd of LEAGUE LEADERS
COMING SATURDAY!!
buffalo" rolling out on the field
As of today, the College of Pa
to do battle with our beloved Po cific gridders are tied for first
nies, but when your boys trotted in the Far Western Conference
out on the field they looked more with the California Aggies. To
like a bunch of high school boys. night's game is expected to estab
From the first few minutes lish the current conference cham
of play it looked as if the game pionship.
waged

GRID-DOPE
EXCHANGE

Cubs Tie
Rams In
Loop Tiff

CO-EDS IN
SHORTS

Something

Is Missing!

would turn into a massacre,
but your boys settled down and
P'aycd a very creditable game,
regardless of the score. Several
of the sports writers down here
believed that, out of deference
your coach, whom incidenta"y it was my extreme pleas
ure to meet, Coach Bell turned
off 'be heat. That is their opin'°n. Here on our campus we
bave nothing but praise to give
l°u. 1 ou played a whale of a
game, never giving up for one
minute. They truly seemed like
a-! inspired bunch of hoys and
>,,u sbould be proud of them.

Breathing of air low in oxygen
impairs capacity to learn and de
creases ability to act, reports Dr.
Nathan Shock, assistant profes
sor of physiology at University
of California.

HELD OVER
CLARK GABLE
LANA TURNER

know nothing of your conferon pare 3, ro'umn 3)

1Continued

SUNDAY

"WEEK-END IN
HAVANA"
ALICE FAYE
JOHN PAYNE
CARMEN MIRANDA
CESAR ROMERO
and

RIDERS OF THE
PURPLE SASE"

"MINSTREL
DAYS"
DISNEY
CARTOON
SPER'S
FOOTBALL
FOX
MOVIETONE
NEWS
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Tiger
Tracks
By JACK TOOMAY

Tomasini Went AWOL—
1

-

K

•

ARCHITES
LEAD IN
MURALS
Other Teams Trail Frat
In Close Competition

Half-Time
Tug-o'-War
During the half-time of
the College of the Pacific
vs. Cal. Aggies football game
in Baxter Stadium tonight,
there will be an old-fashion
ed tug-o-war between two
professional teams.
The two squads have quite
a following in Stockton and
the show has been advertised
as one well worth seeing.
The teams of seven men,
who will do their tugging on
a special platform directly in
front of the Tiger rooting
section, cannot weigh over
a limited 1300 pounds.
The feature was arranged
by Chuck Warmer for the
purpose of enlightening the
period between the halves.

At a very unopportune time
the other day. Or so it says in
the newspaper of the Naval Air
Pacific's seven raging intra
Station, Corpus Christi, Texas. It
mural teams have completed
really isn't a newspaper at all,
their fourth week of volley ball
just a typed sheet written briefly competition with but two post
for the education of the flyers. poned matches to go. Archania,
But the paper was nevertheless the club which won four straight
more than adequate in relating matches without a defeat is the
decided intramural champion.
the impromptu desertion of En
MIX-UP
sign George Tomasini from his
Features of the play were Arpost.
chania's defeating the Dorm,
George was always a rather whose team defeated Omega Phi.
quiet person, but it was a devas the latter defeating Archania.
tating type of quietness that had Twenty-five entrance points have
in it sortie of the elements of a been given Archania for complet
ing the schedule without a for
(Continued f rom page 7)
loud explosion. Every girl on the
feit, fitfeen points for the cham
campus was secretly in love with pionship, plus twenty points for ence, but regardless of that fact
him, but he went blithely on about matches won, giving her a com I believe that the College of the
Pacific Tigers will come out on
the business of being the best manding lead of seventy points.
top of the heap.
half-miler Earl Jackson ever tu Runner-up, Omega Phi, holds a
Don't let our "too warm recep
tored and paid no attention at all strong second with Dorm and
tion" discourage you, and I know
to the immense quantities of Rhizomia vieing for third.
you won't, because we would cer
feminity basking in his reflected
Leading the mural racket
tainly like to see you back in
glory.
eers at the present with plenty
Texas at an early date. Our con
But that was a while ago; that of competition, Manor is piling
ference is known for its wide open
was before George went AWOL. up the points having defeated
brand of football, but your Tigers
It seems that Ensign Tomasini Archania 3-0 in a recent match.
showed us a few tricks; tricks we
was flying an airplane, he always Dorm defeated Omega Phi in a
was the best pilot anywhere clean sweep of 3-0, while the would like to see more of.
As I said before, there is noth
around here, down in Corpus East Town boys swatted out a
ing
but praise or your team
Christi. Tomasini was testing the one win match over West Town.
heard on the campus. They
behavior of a special type train Paul Craven of East Town, Yamade a whale of an impression,
ing plane. With him in the plane magishi of West Town and Al
one we won't soon forget. Your
was a mechanic who had never bright of Manor have been the
line, though outweighed tre
touched the controls of an air outstanding netmen of Intramu
mendously, put up one of the
plane before as far as piloting ral competition thus far in the
stubbornest
fights ever witnes
the plane with them was concern season.
sed by our students, and your
ed, Tomasini started his routine STATISTICS
backfield is as shifty and fast
test by putting the plane into a
Manor forfeited one match to as any deer. As Coach Stagg
precise, but tremendous tailspin.
Omega Phi, postponed one singles' said to me after the game, with
match to Saturday and in the a smile on his face and a twin
doubles tied with a set apiece, kle in his eye, "they tried," and
Whereupon
Totnasini
very the deciding set to be played Fri after all that is all that really
quietly deserted. Went AWOL.
day. Next week's tennis schedule counts. Good game, Tigers, and
The hapless mechanic looked up opens with Rhizomia vs. East the best of luck from S. M. U.
in time to see Tomasini hurtling Town. Monday, Oct. 20, schedules
briskly across the sky.
a double-header with West Town ing the schedule with not more
By means of trial and error ma meeting Dorm, and Rhizomia vs.
than one forfeit; five points for
neuvering the hapless mechanic Manor. Omega Phi-East Town
each contest won and twenty-five
got the plane out of the spin and will dominate Wednesday's match
points for the etiampionship. In
headed back to his home field with West Town and Manor cov
case of a team default five points
where there was a fire engine, an ering the courts. Thursday, Oct.
will be deducted from the score.
ambulance and a crash truck that 23, the final match will be played
Sigma Delta Psi competition
were ready to: put out the fire, Oct. 24 between West town and
will begin on October 20. These
retrieve the body, and clean up Archania.
athletic events are ojHL-n to all
the mess.
Next week the Tiger gym will
individuals. (See notice on bul
By means of trial-and-error ma be available for intramural bas
letin board) and points scored
neuvering the mechanic leveled ketball practice. Organization
will count towards the "all
off and came in for the landing. managers should apply at the
year" intramural championship.
By means of trial and error he intramural office for assign
landed. He took one trial. Had no ment of practice dates. The
errors. It was a perfect three- mural hoop schedule will be
pointer.
posted next week, practice be
In the meantime Tomasini was ginning Oct. 27.
picking briars out of his togs,
INELIGIBLES
briars contracted when he plum
Intramural casaba rules are
meted to earth in a nearby field. posted on the bulletin board in
As you may realize, anyone who the south hali of the gym. Junior
is still alive after falling 5,000 college and senior college basket
feet through anything so flimsy
ball lettermen and football men
as air, is lucky to be alive. One are ineligible to participate. Fif
would expect several broken
ty entrance points will be added
bones and strained ligaments at to the total of any team completleast; one would be fearful of
finding the victim stone dead
where he had hit the ground. But
Tomasini being the man he is, es
caped unscathed.
Of course, his parachute helped
to break his fall . . .

TIGERS PRAISED

The Deed Itself

JAYSEES
FAVORED
SATURDAY
Menlos Have Slim
Chance for Upset
They're saying that it will be
mighty hard for the Tiger Cubs
to lose this one.
Stockton takes the field tomor
row night against Menlo Jaysee
in a non-conference football game.
The Oaks, though they have turn
ed in several impressive perform
ances, invade Tigertown with the
odds
overwhelmingly
against
them.
In their two most recent starts
this year, Menlo has lost 18-0 to
a championship-crazy football
team from San Mateo Jaysee.
Last week, by dint of vast im
provement, they defeated Yuba
Junior College 12-0.
The Oaks have barely any re
turning veterans and but two
have made the starting lineups.
But their new material, garner
ed mostly from crack high
school elevens of the vicinity, is
not lacking in either experience
or savvy.
Ken Stocking, who scouted Menlo's last game for the Tiger Cubs
has reported to Coach Larry Siemering that the Oaks have a big,
speedy line and an even faster
backfield.
It is further reported that the
backfield is exceptionally fast,
and though rather light, has an
abundance of power. The im
pregnability of the big forward
wall to down-the-middle drives
was noted as remarkable.
But boosters of the local Junior
College are confident that the
Cubs at last are set to ramble.
Bob Ward, wobbly-legged ballpacker from Brentwood, and Hal
Grahlman, triple-threater from
this area, have been matched in
the same backfield. This gives
Stockton a tremendous, simulta
neous threat on the ground and in
the air.
Even more uplifting to the
Cub fans is the fact that climaxrunning Bill Orvis, out for a fort
night with a twisted knee, is back
in uniform and ready to go. Al
ternating speed with power and
forward drive, Larry Siemering
plans to spell big Hal Murphy,
who has been coverted from a
tackle, with Orvis on the wing.

Aggie Game
Is Toss-Up
(Continued, from page 7)
in conference play as a result 0|
their slim 6 to 0 Chico State win
For the first time this sea.
son the Tigers go into tonight's
contest riddled by injuries. One
man is out of the game, hnt
what a man. George "Dusty"
Miller, the Tiger's triple-threat
backfielder, returned home
Tuesday with a badly sprained
ankle as a souvenir of the
S. M. U. game. This is a great
blow to the Tigers for Miller
may be out of the line-up for
two or three weeks.
AGGIE THREATS
With Pacific's loss of Miller,
the outcome tonight is considered
a toss-up. Both lines average
about 190 pounds, and both back,
fields boast of men who can pass
accurately. Rinaldo Gottelli is
the Aggie passing threat, while
on the receiving end is an all.
Conference end for three years,
Mitts Nitta. The Mustangs have
done most of their scoring this
season through the medium ol
this Gotelli-to-Mitta combination.
The Tiger air attack is dan
gerous, too, and something for
the Aggies to fear. Johnny Camicia and Bud Brown pitching
effectively ends Willie Boyarsky and Les Cook. This quar
tet will be the Tiger's chief
offensive weapons tonight.

RAMS HAVE
MANY BREAKS
(Continued from Page 7)
Ram forty-eight Orsi got a scant
two yards, failing to turn the
defensive left end. Then Ward
went down the middle for 4 and
off tackle for 3 more. The attack
bogged on the visitors thirty-nine
after Tott slammed vainly against
a stonewall.
At the beginning of the sec
ond quarter Ram Bob Hufnagle
broke through a leaky Stockton
line to block Minetto's attempt
ed punt. The Rams recovered
on the Stockton six.

CALLBACK
Here "Turk" Terzian, diminu
tive Ram rearback, tossed a
pass into the flat which was
batted down. On the same play
in his second try he hit Vasquez in the end zone for what
seemed a touchdown. But the
Rams had been off-side.

Phone

Pause •••
Go refreshed

ORSIS
Pastry and Delicatessen
Cakes That Melt in Your
Mouth. Pastries That Are
Delicious. Try Them.
Open Evenings and Sunday

It
Won't Be Long
NOW!

Each time you taste ice-cold Coca-Cola, you are reminded
that here is the quality of genuine goodness. Experience...
many a refreshing experience...has taught people every
where to trust the quality of Coca-Cola.
ROTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COIA COMPANY IY

I_

COCA-COLA BOTTLF
OF STOCKTONJ

